
Year 2 Holiday Home Learning

Maths

Next half term we will be learning about: temperature, pictograms, 2D

shapes & 3D shapes.

Task 1: Produce a pictogram to show the colour of each car which

passes your house in 5 minutes.

Give your pictogram a title and write facts about your pictogram.

Remember to include a key. The key tells you how many things the

picture represents.

Task 2: Collect items from around the house then sort them by their

shape OR use different 2D shapes to make a picture.

Task 3: Complete the tasks set on SplashLearn.

Task 4: Practise your 2, 5 and 10 multiplication and division facts on

Times Table Rockstars (TTRS).

Our Big Idea - Technology

How new discoveries and ways

of thinking have impacted

our world

Year 2 Theme -

London Lives

Home Learning

Reading

Read for at least 30 minutes every

day! Visit the library and find a book

linked to our topics. Our text next

term is The Great Fire of London.

Please log onto your Bug Club

account and read the books allocated to you.

Make sure you also answer all the questions along

the way.

www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0

English: Grammar

Using the website: https://www.spag.com/

your task is to complete the following tasks which

have been set:

TASK 1:SATs Grammar Test B

4 Sentence types (B)

English: Spelling

TASK 1: Keep learning your words from the Years 1

and 2 spelling list as we will have regular spelling tests

next term! You must know all 100 words and be able to

use them in your writing.

TASK 2: Practice spelling rules and patterns:

https://spellingframe.co.uk

Geography

To research the human and physical features of the United

Kingdom.

Science:

We've been studying the uses of everyday materials, and

in the upcoming term, we'll explore changes in shapes of

solids. As a fun extension of our learning, we encourage

you to create purposeful items from recyclable objects

during the holidays. Whether it's a bird feeder from a

bottle or a treasure chest from a box, use different

recyclable materials and showcase your creativity. Enjoy

your holiday homework!

Computing

We will be learning about how to

stay safe online.

Task: Create a song or rap

telling people how they can stay

safe while using the internet.

http://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0
https://www.spag.com/
https://spellingframe.co.uk

